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Abstract
Urban community gardens offer unique social and ecological benefits in cities. However, given the dynamic nature of cities and
the profound effects of variable land uses on green space provisioning for people and wildlife, investigating community gardens
from a landscape perspective offers valuable insight into the functions of these spaces in terms of ecosystem services and
sustainable development. In this study, we use garden locations provided by stakeholder groups and fine-scale spatial data to
compare community gardens across three cities: New York City, NY, Chicago, IL, and Baltimore, MD (USA). In each city, we
assess the spatial distribution of gardens and compare the natural vegetation and impervious surface cover within these gardens to
the surrounding neighborhood and landscape. We then compared these cities to clarify the role of community gardens in
metropolitan development. Our findings demonstrate that gardens cluster in neighborhoods in New York City and Chicago,
but they are more spatially distributed across the landscape in Baltimore. The distribution of Baltimore’s community gardens is
more likely to be contributing to a greater network of ecosystem services across a broader urban landscape. Moreover, at the
garden scale, gardens in NYC and Chicago have more canopy cover and built infrastructure than the more herbaceous gardens in
Baltimore. This suggests that our case study cities exhibit different garden typologies, histories, and potential for ecosystem
services. This work provides critical insight into the typology in and around community gardens in different cities, which is useful
in understanding the potential ecosystem services and planning trajectories of these cities.
Keywords Distribution . Ecosystem services . Green infrastructure . Land use . Urban agriculture . Urban greening

Introduction
More than five billion people worldwide will live in cities by
2030. In the United States of America alone, nearly 300 million people live in urban areas (United Nations, Department of
Economic and Social Affairs 2015). Consequently, cities are
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not only places where people live and work, but are also increasingly where people seek outdoor recreation and interactions with the natural world (Russell et al. 2013). In response
to rapid urbanization, urban planners and municipal land managers are incorporating public needs and desires for urban
green space and green infrastructure in urban policy, planning,
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and revitalization projects (Gill et al. 2007; Tzoulas et al.
2007). The benefits of urban ecosystems and greening are well
documented, especially within the ecosystem service literature
and discourse (Bolund and Hunhammer 1999; Chiesura 2004;
Hansen and Pauleit 2014). Some of these benefits include:
climate regulation, stormwater capture, biodiversity conservation, and food production (Eigenbrod et al. 2011). Green
spaces also provide critical cultural services to residents including physical and mental health benefits, social cohesion,
education, and cultural maintenance (Fuller et al. 2007).
Therefore, green spaces are important for the overall biophysical and social wellbeing of city residents. Furthermore, the
distribution of green spaces across urban landscapes is a critical component of equity and environmental justice.
Urban community gardens are a type of green space that
provide a full suite of these provisioning, regulating, supporting,
and cultural ecosystem services (Lovell and Taylor 2013; Lin
et al. 2015; Clarke et al. 2019). Due to their multifunctionality
(Lovell 2010), community gardens have become more popular
and prominent in a number of US cities (Lawson 2005). This
transformation into productive community gardens across urban
landscapes has occurred in different patterns in diverse cities
(Bailkey and Nasr 1999). However, to our knowledge, few have
investigated the patterns in community garden typology that
these transformations produce over time. In urban planning, a
typology is defined as a classification of characteristics of urban
spaces according to their bio-social associations (Moneo 1978).
While it is well established that cities have unique histories and
ecologies (Hayden 1997; Pickett et al. 2011; Nassauer and
Raskin 2014), typological assessments of community garden
land cover and juxtaposition within the broader urban landscape
offers insight into the generalizable trends that may exist within
and between city gardening programs. More so than a block- or
neighborhood-scale assessment, evaluating the entire landscape
of a city provides the opportunity to uncover generalizable land
cover features (i.e. urban typologies) within and around community gardens. This fills a critical gap in our understanding of how
community gardens are shaped by and contribute to urban landscapes, which allows us to better understand how these spaces
contribute to the ecology of whole cities. Characterization of
community garden typologies within and between cities is also
invaluable to urban planners and garden supporters as they forecast growing urban agriculture popularity in the context of urban
development.
Community gardens are considered ‘vital urban spaces’
relative to their landscape surroundings and the broader urban
context (Sullivan et al. 2004). Therefore, establishing a landscape typology of community gardens provides a baseline for
assessing their ecological potential at several scales. At the
landscape scale, urban green spaces that are closer together
may better conserve biodiversity (Cook 2000; Parker et al.
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2008) and provide ecosystem services (Zipperer et al. 2000).
Alternatively, distributed green spaces help regulate climate
and other urban environmental stressors (Mathey et al. 2011).
At the local garden scale, individual sites provide habitat for
mobile organisms like birds and support high arthropod diversity (e.g., bees, spiders, beetles; Smith et al. 2006; Sattler et al.
2010; Goddard et al. 2010) - thereby providing pollination and
natural pest control services to gardeners (Lin et al. 2015). At
an intermediate scale (i.e. block or neighborhood level, see
Minor et al. 2018), the ecological communities supported by
gardens and the resulting ecosystem services are decidedly
different than those found in other urban land types (Corlett
et al. 2003; Galluzzi et al. 2010; Gardiner et al. 2014; Speak
et al. 2015). Due to the landscape heterogeneity of cities, these
fine-scale differences in plant communities and ecosystem
services combine to create larger-scale patterns on the landscape (Cadenasso et al. 2007). Therefore, a holistic understanding of community garden ecology is predicated on understanding the typologies of the city context, the community
gardens themselves, and the areas directly adjacent to community garden sites.
A review by Guitart et al. (2012) found that only 1% of
papers published on community gardens focused on their potential for conservation-related services, and most research
does not quantify or address the physical characteristics of
gardens. However, community garden function depends
largely on morphology (e.g., tree presence, built structures)
and cultivation intensity (e.g., food produced) (Burdine and
Taylor 2017), which ultimately changes the use and utility of
the space (Saldivar-Tanaka and Krasny 2004). For example,
gardens with more trees—and thus shade— may better regulate local climate (Lin et al. 2018) and improve the aesthetics
and the nature experiences of gardeners (Nowak and Dwyer
2007). Yet, it is likely that there is relatively less food produced in these shaded gardens. Alternatively, larger community gardens with fewer trees and more intensively cultivated
space may provide more gardening opportunities and food to
residents. Larger gardens may also increase the conservation
of pollinators (Quistberg et al. 2016) and natural enemies
(Burks and Philpott 2017) – thereby improving pest control
services (Philpott and Bichier 2017). While these trade-offs
paint a complex picture within a given space, a broader understanding of the biophysical features and landscape contexts
of community gardens across a city offers important insight
into the actual functions and provisions of gardens as a land
type rather than as individual case studies.
In this paper, we use three US cities to identify key patterns
and differences in the biophysical features of community gardens at the city landscape, local garden, and directly adjacent
scales. We focused on New York City (NYC), New York;
Chicago, Illinois; and Baltimore, Maryland, because these
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cities have different urbanization patterns but share a rich history of community gardening movements, both at the grassroots and top-down organizational levels (Staeheli et al. 2002;
Lawson 2005; Baltimore City Planning Commission 2013).
Furthermore, city planners, organizations, and residents in
these cities are beginning to incorporate community gardens
into urban revitalization projects and plans (City of Chicago
Department of Planning and Development 2007; Baltimore
City Planning Commission 2013; The City of New York
2015). Thus, city-scale analyses can provide information
about the distribution of and access to ecosystem serviceproviding green space to policy makers and planners
(Pulighe et al. 2016).
Given the contemporary development patterns and the history of urban agriculture in the cities as well as the urgent need
to understand and plan for ecosystem services in the
Anthropocene, we evaluated the variation of gardens using a
within-garden scale and a between-city scale. Specifically, we
asked three questions: 1) what are the biophysical and spatial
features within community gardens and surrounding gardens
in NYC, Chicago and Baltimore? 2) How do within-garden
features compare to surrounding landscape features? 3) Do
biophysical and spatial features of gardens differ between cities? We hypothesized that the typology of gardens themselves
(i.e., the garden scale) would be fairly similar in NYC,
Chicago, and Baltimore given the goals and histories of garden development. However, we predicted that there would be
significant differences in garden landscape typology between
cities. Particularly, we expected there to be different distribution patterns (clustered or dispersed), as these result from cityspecific patterns of land-use and development. Overall, we
aimed to provide a clear typology of community gardens for
each city, and to uncover generalizable patterns in the describing the biophysical characteristics of gardens across three
cities.
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Methods
The cities
To assess the typology for community gardens, we examined
the biophysical form of each of the three US cities (Fig. 1, US
Census Bureau 2016). Each city is at a different phase of
postindustrial urbanization, transition and community reorganization (Delmelle 2019; Florida and Adler 2018). This phase
is generally associated with land use change, urban sprawl and
changing neighborhood dynamics (Delmelle 2019; Florida
and Adler 2018). Moreover, the cities have all undergone dramatic urban land use change in at least the past two decades,
though these changes have occurred differently. NYC has
grown in population and in density while Baltimore – and to
a lesser extent Chicago – have lost residents and declined in
building/housing density (US Census Bureau 2014).
We chose these three cities because they have a long history
of urban agriculture dating back to the Second World War.
Victory gardens were planted in vacant and peripheral green
space habitat to grow fresh fruits and vegetables (Lawson
2005). As a prime example, Chicago led the nation in wartime
urban food production with over 1500 community gardens
and 250,000 home gardens, and served as model for victory
garden programs in other cities (Lawson 2005). Some of these
gardens (e.g., North Park and Rainbow Beach Community
Garden) continue to be cultivated today (Taylor and Lovell
2012). NYC has had more recent urban agriculture movements in the 1980s in response to the economic recession
(Eizenberg 2012). However, these gardens have been
contested spaces between community groups and development over the past decades due to gentrification and high
housing demands (Schmelzkopf 1995, 2002). In contrast to
NYC, Chicago and Baltimore are considered shrinking cities
(United States Census Bureau 2014). In Baltimore, large

Fig. 1 Spatial analysis of gardens and their landscape surroundings in (a) Baltimore, (b) Chicago, and (c) NYC. Subset maps show the typical typology
surrounding community gardens (outlined in red), and the 100 m buffers surrounding the gardens (outlined in black)
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vacant lots are currently being converted into community
green spaces like parks and community gardens. Of note, the
Baltimore City Mayor established the Urban Gardening Task
Force in 1980 to increase food production and nutrition within
low income communities, and more recently (circa 2008) the
city adopted the Baltimore Sustainability plan, the Baltimore
Food Policy Task force, and a Vacant to Value initiative online
(Baltimore City Planning Commission 2013), all of which
promote community garden establishment.

Community gardens
Garden selection and validation
In each city, we worked with one well-established stakeholder
group that support community gardens (NYC, Green Thumb;
Chicago, NeighborSpace; Baltimore, Baltimore Green Space)
to obtain information about city-sanctioned gardens. We chose
to work with these stakeholder groups because they have a
long standing rapport in these cities and their associated gardens are more likely to be well-established rather than ephemeral gardens that do not persist. These stakeholder groups
represent the single best authority in each city on garden definitions, locations, longevity, and culture, which standardized
our approach for this project in a way that other methods of
garden identification could not. Each group provided the spatial location of the community gardens that they work with,
and we mapped and validated the existence of each garden site
using Google Earth Pro© imagery from 2017 and 2011 (when
available). For each garden, we used Street View© to confirm
that the garden existed and was under cultivation. We eliminated sites on the basis of abandonment or development only
if there was clearly no longer a garden at that space (e.g. it was
built or under construction) as image details were not always
high enough resolution to ascertain cultivated plots from
spontaneous vegetation. We eliminated gardens that were in
school yards or in in parkways or meridians for several reasons. School yard represented less than 8% of all stakeholder
garden listings in each our cities. Furthermore, they are rarely
accessible to the general public and often do not receive their
highest cultivation during the summer growing season.
Parkway and meridian gardens are quite narrow, often <1 m
wide. As such, they are beyond the spatial resolution capacities of our data sets. Because of this, they are also unlikely to
be spaces where people congregate or recreate, and are therefore tangential to many of the cultural ecosystem services of
community gardens.
We measured the size of each garden and digitized polygons of the full area of 476 community gardens in NYC, 116
in Chicago, and 43 in Baltimore. While a stakeholderinformed approach standardized our method, we acknowledge
that not all community gardens in each city are included in our
analysis. A true number of sites serving as community gardens
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in a given city is notoriously hard to pinpoint. However, based
on best estimates of large food-producing spaces on vacant or
public land, we are confident that our stakeholder informed
sites represent at least 70% of comparable gardens in each of
our cities (Taylor and Lovell 2012; Matteson et al. 2008).

Landscape analysis
To determine the biophysical features associated with gardens
at the city landscape scale and at the garden scale, we collected
high resolution land cover imagery for each city from the
University of Vermont Spatial Analysis Laboratory, which is
rasterized based on LiDAR and NAIP satellite imagery
(Baltimore 2007; Chicago 2010; New York City 2010).
These spatial data classify tree canopy cover, grass/shrub cover, bare soil, standing or open water, buildings, roads/railroads, and other paved surfaces at a 1 × 1 m resolution. Even
though this data was almost a decade old at the time of this
study, it is the finest spatial resolution available and changes in
urban land use over time at this scale are unlikely to be dramatic given the coarse land use classifications. We combine
tree and grass/shrub cover into the category Bnatural
vegetation^ and buildings, roads/railroads, and other paved
into the category Bimpervious surface^. We overlaid our garden polygons onto these fine scale rasters and used a zonal
tabulation to assess the percentage of each land cover type
within gardens. To measure the landscape features directly
surrounding gardens, we created a 100 m fixed-radius buffer
around each garden polygon, excluding the garden area itself,
and calculated the percentage cover of each land cover category within this 100 m buffer. In this all of our case studies, a
100 m buffer extending from the garden polygon itself encompasses approximately one city block, which helps capture the
variation at a fine scale. This was done in ArcGIS v 10.5 with
the Tabulate Features to Percent tool in the Selection and Area
Processing toolset (NAWQA_ Area-Characterization Toolbox
(Price et al. 2010)). We also calculated the proportion of each
land cover type for the entirety of each city.
We did two brief assessments on physical properties of
cities that concern garden accessibility to local residents.
First, we compared the mean Euclidean distance of each garden to transportation thoroughfares accessible by bus or personal vehicles. To assess differences in accessibility for residents of different transportation means, we did this separately
for major highways and smaller residential streets (see https://
www.census.gov/geo/reference/mtfcc.html for the road
category definitions by the US Census Bureau). Second, we
compared the number of households who benefit from living
in close proximity to a community garden. To do this, we
compared the American Community Survey (ACS 2011–
2016) housing density (units per km2) between block groups
with community gardens and those without.
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Statistical analysis
Within cities
To determine the spatial distribution of gardens across the urban
landscapes, we calculated a nearest neighbor ratio (NNR) for
gardens in each city. NNR is based on a χ2 analysis and is equal
to the observed distance to a nearest neighbor (i.e., another
garden) divided by the expected distance to a nearest neighbor
given a random distribution. This metric is useful in comparing
different data sets (i.e. cities) because it calculates a metric that
is based on the inherent structure of the data rather than one that
is influenced by increasing sample size or area (Fahey and
Casali 2017). If gardens are randomly distributed, then the
NNR should equal one. An NNR greater than one indicates
equal dispersion and an NNR less than one indicates clustering.
In order to ascertain differences between the natural vegetation and impervious surface cover at various spatial scales, we
used one-sample t-tests with the calculated land cover for each
city as our known means. We compared this city-wide mean to
the 100 m buffer surrounding gardens in each city. In order to
more fully assess the density of the built area around our gardens, we used two-sample t-tests to compare the mean housing
density (per km2) of the American Community Survey (ACS)
Block Groups that contained gardens with the mean housing
density of all block groups in the city (ACS 2011–2016).
Between cities
In order to statistically assess the differences between garden
patterns in NYC, Chicago, and Baltimore, we used one-way
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s Honestly
Significant Difference (HSD) test and assigned significance
at α = 0.05. We considered anything with α <0.1 to be moderately significant. We compared mean community garden size
and surrounding landscape composition. We ran four separate
landscape composition models between cities; 1) mean proportion of green space and 2) impervious cover in the area surrounding gardens (100 m buffer) and 3) mean proportion of
green space within gardens and 4) impervious surface within
gardens. To assess accessibility and service potential to local
residents, we calculated the mean distance to a) large highways
Table 1

and b) two-way residential roads as well as the c) housing
density in the surrounding 100 m fix-distance buffers surrounding community gardens between cities. To better assess
housing density near our gardens, we calculated the average
number of households within the 100 m fixed radius buffer
surrounding our gardens by multiplying the block group housing density by the area of the buffer polygon. We then used
three one-way ANOVAs to independently assess how gardens
relate to these features. No values were transformed or
corrected because the raw data met assumptions of normality
for our assessment, and were independent when green space
and impervious surface were compared separately.

Results
Within cities
We found that community gardens were significantly clustered across the city in Chicago (Nearest Neighbor Ratio
0.058; ANOVA P < 0.001) and NYC (0.42; P < 0.0001), but
were much more equally dispersed across Baltimore (1.14;
P = 0.083; Table 1). Community gardens in NYC were located in areas that are more densely built compared to the city as
a whole. That is to say that, within the 100 m buffers, there
was a greater proportion of impervious surface and a lower
proportion of natural vegetation compared to the overall mean
proportion of each land cover across the city (Table 2).
Chicago and Baltimore had more impervious surface surrounding gardens than the city mean, but the amount of green
space was comparable to the city as a whole (Table 2). NYC
gardens were located in areas with significantly higher housing density than the city average (Table 2).

Between cities
Overall community gardens represented a small percentage of
land cover in the cities (Baltimore: 0.02%; Chicago: 0.001%;
NYC: 0.004%), and were similar in mean (± SE) size
(Baltimore: 852 ± 132 m2, Chicago: 717 ± 65 m2, NYC: 735
± 58 m2) across cities (ANOVA, F2, 632 = 0.37; P = 0.69). In
relation to other city features, Baltimore gardens were

Analysis of garden configuration on the landscape using Nearest Neighbor Ratios (NNR)

City

Mean (±SE) garden size

Observed mean distance between gardens

Ratio

Z

p

Baltimore

852 ± 132 m2

Chicago
NYC

717 ± 65 m2
735 ± 58 m2

987.23 m
2282.54 m
314.87 m

1.14
0.06
0.42

1.73
−8.61
−24.17

0.08
< 0.001
< 0.001

The presented NNR is the ratio of the observed distance to another garden versus the mean distance between gardens. These values indicate that there is
significant clumping of gardens in Chicago and NYC, but not in Baltimore
Bolded p values indicate significant results at α = 0.05
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Table 2 T-test results of the
significant differences between
the amount of (a) impervious
surface, (b) green space, and (c)
housing density in areas
surrounding gardens in each of
the three cities

City

City mean (± SD)

Garden buffer mean ± SD

a. Impervious surface
Baltimore
43.48%

df

t

p

60.19% ± 23.11

42

4.74

< 0.001

52.09%
59.09%

55.12% ± 14.33
78.52% ± 10.55

115
475

2.28
40.19

0.02
< 0.001

Baltimore

42.92%

41.11% ± 23.64

42

0.50

0.62

Chicago
NYC

42.37%
37.85%

44.27% ± 14.10
21.33% ± 10.40

115
475

1.45
34.64

0.15
< 0.001

2496.84 ± 2151.71/km2
3343.40 ± 2203.809/km2
10,980.76 ± 6241.13/km2

704
2071
2672

0.31
1.46
6.69

0.75
0.14
<0.0001

Chicago
NYC
b. Green space

c. Housing density
Baltimore
2589.36 ± 1853.58/km2
Chicago
4272.36 ± 6812.43/km2
NYC
8466.24 ± 7667.66/km2

Impervious surface and green space were calculated in 100 m buffers and were analyzed using one-sample t-tests,
while housing density was extracted at the block-group level and analyzed using a two-sample t-test
Bolded p values indicate significant results at α = 0.05

significantly further from highways than those in Chicago and
NYC (ANOVA, F2,632 = 1583.79; P < 0.0001), whereas the
differences between Chicago and NYC were moderately significant (Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.0585). However, Chicago gardens were significantly further from residential roads than
gardens in NYC or in Baltimore (ANOVA, F2, 632 = 21.2;
P < 0.0001), and there was no significant difference between
NYC and Baltimore (Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.99). There are, on
average, 345 households within 100 m radius of a community
garden in NYC. This was significantly denser than Chicago
(Tukey’s HSD p < 0.0001) or Baltimore (Tukey’s HSD p <
0.0001), where the averages were 105 and 78 households
respectively (ANOVA F2, 632 = 121.4; P < 0.0001, Tukey’s
HSD p = 0.66).

Community gardens were surrounded by different amounts
of impervious surface and green space among cities (Fig. 2).
Within the 100 m buffers surrounding gardens, NYC has significantly greater proportion of impervious surface (ANOVA,
F2, 632 = 190.2; P < 0.0001; Table 2; Fig. 2b) and significantly
less natural vegetation (ANOVA, F2, 632 = 189.5; P < 0.0001)
compared to Chicago and Baltimore, which did not differ
significantly (Tukey’s HSD impervious surface: P = 0.058;
green space: P = 0.32; Table 2).
Individual gardens had different amounts of impervious
surface and natural vegetation between cities (Fig. 2a). On
average, Baltimore gardens had approximately 15% more natural vegetation and therefore less impervious cover compared
to NYC and Chicago (natural vegetation: ANOVA: F2, 632 =
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70%
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Fig. 2 Percentages of land area covered by different land uses in (a) urban community gardens, (b) 100 m buffers surrounding gardens, and (c) the whole
city for Baltimore (N = 43), Chicago (N = 116), and New York City (N = 476)
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11.36, P < 0.001; impervious cover; ANOVA: F2, 632 = 16.66;
P < 0.001). NYC and Chicago did not differ from one another
in green space (Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.37) or impervious surface
(Tukey’s HSD, P = 0.43) (Table 2; Fig. 2c). When we divided
the natural vegetation category into its composite parts,
Baltimore gardens had a greater proportion of grass/shrub
vegetation than Chicago and NYC gardens, which both had
greater canopy cover than those in Baltimore (Fig. 2a).

Discussion
Community gardens in NYC, Chicago, and Baltimore have a
rich history of providing valuable social and ecosystem services.
However, current understanding of community gardens fails to
connect their morphology and distribution across city landscapes
with their capacity for improving urban environments at a large
scale. Our assessment of the spatial distribution and biophysical
and morphological differences of community gardens in three
cities works towards generating a multi-scale typology of community gardens across city landscapes. We show that there are
distinct community garden distributions across the landscape
and that community gardens differ dramatically in their morphology between the three cities examined. Specifically, community gardens in NYC, Chicago, and Baltimore have differing
patterns of canopy cover and herbaceous vegetation. Finally,
community gardens in all three cities are within surrounding
areas that are distinct from the broader patterns of the urban
landscape, serving as green space in residential areas with high
impervious surfaces. These patterns collectively contribute to
systemic and city-wide understandings of land use surrounding
community gardens at different spatial scales. They also pave
the way for a broader understanding of how community gardens
can contribute to urban sustainability goals through wildlife habitat and potential ecosystem service provision.
Community gardens differed in their distribution across cities.
At the landscape scale, we found that community gardens are
clustered within certain neighborhoods in NYC, and to a lesser
extent in Chicago, but are more spatially dispersed across
Baltimore. Although the community gardens we assessed represent only 0.02% of the land area in Baltimore, their dispersed
distribution suggests that these gardens could contribute to a
greater city-scale green space network. This is further supported
by the relatively high proportion of canopy and herbaceous cover
in area surrounding Baltimore gardens. Alternatively, the clustering of community gardens in NYC neighborhoods provides a
stark contrast. The clustered distribution of community gardens
in NYC can be attributed to the history of the urban agriculture
movement in the 1980s when community gardens were
established in neighborhoods such as the Lower East Side
(Green Thumb, pers. comm). The Lower East Side community
gardens have been the subject of many neighborhood-scale assessments since their establishment (e.g. Schmelzkopf 1995;
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Smith and Kurtz 2003). Today, these community gardens are
well-funded and sanctioned green spaces, meaning they are highly unlikely to be contested or demolished. Moreover, these community gardens were largely established through the efforts of a
few invested garden coordinators who worked to create new sites
close to existing community garden spaces as land and community interest became available (Green Thumb, Pers. comm). This
facilitates sharing resources and knowledge between sites, and
also likely increases environmental quality at the neighborhood
scale. As such, this clustered model could provide extensive
cultural ecosystem services where local residents can participate
in Bcommunities-of-practice^ (Barthel et al. 2010), but is limited
in the capacity of offering city-wide benefits.
The dense urban typology surrounding community gardens in
these cities in contrast to the relatively high proportion of canopy
cover and green space within gardens (Fig. 2) alludes to the
importance of community gardens as green spaces for cultural
and restorative ecosystem services (Kuo 2003; Sullivan et al.
2004; Fuller et al. 2007). Even though it was fairly common that
a 100 m buffer in some NYC neighborhoods included another
community garden, the impervious surface surrounding NYC
gardens was more than 15% higher than that in Chicago and
Baltimore. This detracts from the functional ecological connectivity of these gardens, as they lack the necessary intermediary
green spaces, limiting their utility as habitat stepping stones
(Hostetler and Holling 2000; Beninde et al. 2015; Myint et al.
2015). While Baltimore and Chicago also have gardens in dense
urban areas, the amount of green space in the surrounding buffers
is comparable to that of the city as a whole. This suggests that
community gardens in all of the cities are located in relatively
densely built areas; however, the relative Bgreenness^ of the
neighborhoods surrounding community gardens differs among
the cities. Therefore, in very dense cities like NYC, small community gardens may be critical places where local residents can
easily access green space. Access and exposure to green space,
even in small doses such as along a commute or out a window,
has positive effects on health and wellbeing (Kaplan 1993;
Larsen et al. 1998; Grinde and Patil 2009). Furthermore, access
to community gardens directly engages community members in
local conservation efforts (Ohmer et al. 2009).
Counter to our predictions, community gardens in NYC,
Chicago, and Baltimore have distinct within-garden typologies.
The community gardens in NYC and Chicago had more
established trees and greater canopy cover than those in
Baltimore (Fig. 2). This difference is likely attributed to the
history and ages of these community gardens. Even though
Baltimore has historically had urban agriculture (Baltimore
City Planning Commission 2013), the current community gardens (and particularly those analyzed in this study) likely represent a new wave of urban greening prompted by the city’s deindustrialization (Herrmann et al. 2018). The stakeholder organization ages may explain this difference. Baltimore Green
Space is a relatively new organization established in 2007
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(http://baltimoregreenspace.org/) while NYC’s Green Thumb
was initiated in 1970, nearly four decades earlier (http://www.
greenthumbnyc.org/about.html). It makes sense that NYC
gardens have more trees, as trees are a slow growing
investment in urban green spaces and require long-term maintenance and care by land managers and residents (Locke and
Grove 2016). The resulting disparity in canopy cover has implications for biodiversity (Hostetler and Holling 2000). For example, the abundance and diversity of beneficial arthropods in
community gardens is correlated with greater tree abundance
and diversity (Burks and Philpott 2017), and greater canopy
cover and structural vegetation diversity is associated with greater native and specialist avifauna in urban landscapes (Chace and
Walsh 2006). Moreover, gardens without trees may not provide
the social benefits of long standing vegetation, such as shade and
urban cooling. However, it is also worth noting that ecosystem
services are impacted by fine-scale differences in cultivation and
management (Clarke and Jenerette 2015). City-wide data on
these practices from all gardens in question does not exist.
Future work in understanding the true ecological functions of
community gardens would benefit from extensive and standardized vegetation sampling across all gardens in various cities.
The higher herbaceous cover may also indicate that
Baltimore gardens are geared towards larger-scale food production, although this study did not directly assess that. Many
neighborhoods in Baltimore are considered food deserts
(Corrigan 2011) – areas in which access to fresh fruits and
vegetables are extremely limited (Walker et al. 2010). Indeed,
some of the Baltimore community gardens are operating under a
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) business model and
are more similar to small farms run by a community rather than
the typical allotment gardens historically and presently seen in
Chicago and NYC (Lawson 2005). While we do not examine
the structural or business models of gardens here, more work to
understand the differences in garden social function would help
clarify the extent to which community gardens actually alleviate
crisis associated with food insecurity. Regardless, our results
demonstrate that Baltimore gardens are more evenly dispersed,
have higher herbaceous vegetation cover, and make up a larger
percentage of the urban land area. These patterns suggest that
community gardens in Baltimore have the biophysical capacity
to contribute to food equity, which builds on the needs and
priorities of the city (Corrigan 2011; Liskey 2017). To understand how cities can better manage ecosystem services, we
should strategically position community gardens in broader urban sustainability and resilience contexts (Clarke et al. 2019.
Particular attention should be paid to how community gardens
are situated in a broader greenspace context throughout cities, as
ecosystem services and habitat provisioning are augmented by
being closely intertwined with other green spaces (Minor et al.
2018). This contextualization of community gardens will enhance the provisioning of ecosystem services under diverse conditions and provide benefits to a wider population, and can better
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target garden development towards neighborhoods that would
benefit most. Furthermore, although community gardens are
supported by top-down groups such as Green Thumb or
Neighborspace, they also require intensive resident involvement. As community gardens continue to develop in response
to hardship, understanding the patterns at the city scale can help
maximize utility and support Bjust green enough^ urban environmental improvements (Wolch et al. 2014).
To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies that systematically examines and compares the landscape patterns of
community gardens in multiple cities. Community gardens are
known to have extensive benefits for local residents and
individual ecologies in a dense urban matrix. However, no plot
of land in a city operates in isolation. Grove et al. (2015) recommend that urban studies clearly define land-type margins in
order to put distinct, small-scale land uses in concert with one
another. Investigating community gardens as an urban land-type
provides a critical birds-eye view of urban socio-ecological
function. Additionally, contributing to a city-specific or more
general community garden typology provides insight into how
the biophysical patterns on the landscape relate to ecological
processes. Cities such as NYC, Chicago, and Baltimore have
experienced different historic and socio-political pressures
which have contributed to distinct garden distributions and typologies over time. These distinct historical features and contemporary typologies also support the need for expansion of
large-scale thinking about community gardening to other cities.
This project bolsters our knowledge of how the city-wide distribution and the land-use composition in and around community
gardens can contribute to ecosystem services and urban resilience across an entire urban landscape (Clarke et al. 2019).
Using socio-environmental methods to untangle these complexities can provide city planners and community garden stakeholders with much-needed empirical, large-scale evidence to
create community garden plans and policies that help foster
healthy urban environments for people and nature.

Conclusion
In the US, cities are growing or shrinking due to changing economies and demographics. These urbanization processes change
the urban form of cities, particularly the availability and distribution of urban green spaces. Understanding the distribution and
morphology of green spaces like community gardens in relation
to the landscape context across changing urban regions is critical
for informing city policy and planning. Here we demonstrate
that while community gardens in NYC are established and have
a long history in the city, their clustering in certain neighborhoods reveals that from a spatial perspective they are not necessarily providing distributed ecosystem services across the greater
urban landscape in comparison to Baltimore. Using gardens as
an example, the results lends insight into how densifying cities
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and shrinking cities compare and contrast in their green space
provisioning, and where and how cities should focus their efforts
on garden establishment if they aim to promote diverse ecosystem services in the future.
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